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About This Game

Outlast 2 is the sequel to the acclaimed survival horror game Outlast. Set in the same universe as the first game, but with
different characters and a different setting, Outlast 2 is a twisted new journey into the depths of the human mind and its dark

secrets.

Outlast 2 introduces you to Sullivan Knoth and his followers, who left our wicked world behind to give birth to Temple Gate, a
town, deep in the wilderness and hidden from civilization. Knoth and his flock are preparing for the tribulations of the end of

times and you’re right in the thick of it.

You are Blake Langermann, a cameraman working with your wife, Lynn. The two of you are investigative journalists willing to
take risks and dig deep to uncover the stories no one else will dare touch.

You're following a trail of clues that started with the seemingly impossible murder of a pregnant woman known only as Jane
Doe.

The investigation has lead you miles into the Arizona desert, to a darkness so deep that no one could shed light upon it, and a
corruption so profound that going mad may be the only sane thing to do.
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Title: Outlast 2
Genre: Action, Adventure, Indie
Developer:
Red Barrels
Publisher:
Red Barrels
Release Date: 25 Apr, 2017

 a09c17d780 

Minimum:

OS: Windows Vista / 7 / 8 / 10, 64-bits

Processor: Intel Core i3-530

Memory: 4 GB RAM

Graphics: 1GB VRAM, NVIDIA Geforce GTX 260 / ATI Radeon HD 4870

DirectX: Version 10

Storage: 30 GB available space

Sound Card: DirectX Compatible

Additional Notes: Targetting 720p @ 30 fps

English,French,Italian,German,Russian,Japanese,Polish,Simplified Chinese
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Outlast 2 is a masterpiece of the horror genre just like the first. While overall I prefer the asylum setting and story of the first
Outlast, Outlast II provides a welcome change to a remote village surrounded by beautiful landscapes. While you are fighting for
survival against the cult fanatics, the main character is also haunted by his past, transporting him back to Catholic school, which
is just as eerie as the village.

Red Barrels are masters at creating a cinematic and immersive experience, and Outlast 2 brings back the innovative video
camera mechanics that made the first such a staple of the horror genre.. the evil woman sorta turned me on in a weird way.
deliberately died for the thrill. for this reason i rate this game 9.5\/10. I really hate this game, it absolutely horrifies me. So i
guess it does its job quite well, only reason that im playing it is because my girlfriend wants me to. The graphics and sound
design is quite amazing, the story is good enough.. The first game set a new standard in horror games and this game managed to
maintain that fantastic level of gameplay and storytelling.

Brilliantly tense, scary and thrilling; never letting you breathe for a minute.. great game, very scary. Outlast 2 is one of the best
horror games out there. Story and Campaign were outstanding just like the first outlast. You will find outlast 2 really wonderful.
I really enjoyed Outlast 2. One of sad ending to come into horror and soundtrack was heaven.

Bad Points about the game
none just like the first game Outstanding.

Jason's top horror collections.. It's \u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665ing awesome game. Scared
the\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665out of me and vary very fun to play.
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story doesnt make any sense, they make everything so difficult and the 1st outlast is so much better than this garbage!. First one
is much better
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